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..dent's Past Day.
Alfons are that the Preeident's

Andation to the people of the
..ced States to observe Friday the 4th

of January as a day of general fasting,
humiliation and prayer, will be complied
with generally throughout the country.
The Governors of Connecticut and Mama-
chusetts have issued proclamations re-

,

questing the people of those States to

observe the day in the manner advised by
the President. There has been no re-
sponse on the part of Governor PACKER,
and no public reference to the Prdtident's
proclamation has been made by the clergy
of this city. Whether the day will be
generally observed here remains to be
seen. As a eotemporary well remarks, it
is gratifying to know that even the vener-
able poltroon now at the bead of the Na-
tional Government, is at length compelled
to recognize that there is a "higher law"
oontroling the affairs of nations, and regu-
lating the actions and conduct of men and
States towards each other. If anybody
sees fit to humiliate himself before God,
to fast and pray, on the day designated,
that this glorious Union may still be pre-
served as the beacon light of LIBERTY to

the world) as an example of justice and
fair dealing amongst nations, and of pros-
perity and happinessamongst its own citi-
zens, we are, for our own part, perfectly
willing to see them pray. But we do not
cant to see them observe the day simply
because this man BUCHANAN has recom-
mended it—he, who has done more than
any other person to stimulate Southern
arrogance to this very point of disunion
Coming from him, the proposition is most
hypocritical and little short of an insult to

overs intelligentman of the North, espe-
cially one fresh from reading his Annual
fdessege, wherein the facts of history re-
'Voting this lastanti-slavery agitation are
all boldly belied; and in which the men
and the party that resisted the repeal of
the Missouri Compromise and opposed the
Leoompton atrocity, are falsely charged
by him with all the evils which have
flowed from the opening of those Pando-
ra's boxes of national disturbance. Nor
is it true, either, that "hope has deserted
the minds of men" as to the preservation
of this Union by an honest and vigorous
sxereise of the constitutional functions of
the immanent I Cowardice, moral and
vhysioal, may have lost "hope;" but
there are millions of brave menhw o are
determined THAT THIS UNION SHALL
NEVER BE DIVIDED—NEVER !

There is, we say, in contradiction of the
mischievous imbecile who issues this pro-
clamation, yet strong and well founded
hopes for the Union—for Itiberty and the
Union—albeit we will not differ from him
in the assertion that tt3lod's arm alone
can save us from the awful effects of our
crimes and follies." As a general princi-
ple, our Christianity enforces.this doctrine
to be true, even in the most ordinary exi-
gencies of life; but, while ascribing all
power to the Almighty, yet we believe he
has created men free agent's, and that it is
part of hisProiridence to permit energy,
determination, strong battalions, efficient
arms, dry powder and plenty of it, to
most commonlywin the victory, especially
when they are to be wielded on the side
of Justice and Liberty, as they will be in
he coming battle .against the traitors of
oath Carolina and their abettors !

, ONAS JRYFERSON well remarked that
'God has no attribute that can side with

em in such a contest"—no 'attribute
"which can smile on the arms of men who
.ibld that governments have the same
poActo enslave men as to protect libel.-
ty—n4ttribute that can smile on the
men who* in rebellion againstthe Laws
and Constitution, solely because of the
constitutional and fair election of ABRA-
HAM LINCOLN to the Presidency, and

cause that election has decided that
Congress shall not enact, either for the
territories or for anywhere else, laws
authorising one man to hold another man
in bondage, to flog him, to rob him of his
labor, toi, tear frOm him his wife, to drag
from him his children, carrying his sons
into hopeless slavery and barbarism, and
his daughters to unending conoubinage
and prostitution. In such a contest,
-P..' ~”
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.elligence which is be-
. the country, of the utter

4orrnption of the Federal Me-
The history of the civilized

scarcely furnishes a parallel to the
imbecility and corruption which has
marked the Administration of Mr. Bu-
chanan. It is more than hinted, in many
dispatches, that the hot haste with which
numerous officials,- at Washington have
plunged into the vortex of secession, was
for the purpose of hiding their defalca-
tions, and the hope that in the general
wreck they would escape detection. It
will be seen by our dispatches that Rue-
eell, of $870,000 memory, was taken on
to Washington, and in default of bail was
committed to jail. We trust the investi-
gation into the rumored peculations will
be proceeded with at once, so that the
worst may be known. The

'rumors
against the Treasury and War Depart-
ments are terribly alarming, and if they
prove correct the defalcations will amount

to millions. Can it be said in this case,
"millions for defence, but not one cent
for tribute?" Where is John Covode ?

Facts-for Workingmen.
Every mechanic and laboring man

who is thrown out of employment this
winter should remember that ho is par-
ticularly indebted to the administration
of James Buchanan and its satelites for
the act. Never has there been a time
when the country contained as much
money as at present. Tho great West
yielded immense crops of grain and pro-
visi,:ns the last season, while in Europe
the crop was short. Consequently they
have had to buy of us, and the balance of
trade being largely in our favor they are
compelled to remit us the specie, over
six millions of which arrived last week,
and the average will probably reach a
million per week for the next month.
With all this gold in the country, yet
trade is stagnant. And why ? Solely
because the Democratic party which has
so long been in power, had become so
corrupt, that the people determined on a
change ofrulers, and they refuse to quiet-
ly submit to the change. Rather than
to permit others to wield the power they
have so long held and abused, they pre-
fer to see the Union broken up. The
Democratic party of the North by villify-
ing and misrepresenting the Republican
party to our. Southern brethern, have
stirred up a spirit of bitter animosity and
rebellion to the incomingAdministration.
This has paralysed trade, and thrown
thousands. out of employment, at a season
when its effects are most keenly felt.
Let every mechanic and laboring man
'remember these facts, for the day of re-
tribution will surely come.

"BLACK RIPUBLIOANS."—This term,
applied as a reproaoh to the Republican
party by their opponents, is like bloody
instructions, returning "to plague the in•
venters." The slaves have been taught
to behave that the Republican President
and Vice President are "black," and that,
of course, with men of their own color in
power, they will become free ! It is by
no means improbable, therefore, that this
deliberate and wicked injustioe to us,
may retaliate fearfully upon themselves.

Wurrraft, the poet, says in reference
to the present crisis : ' The South are set-
ting fire to the clothes upon their backs,
hoping their neighbors may scorch their
fingers in trying to put it out." He
also says, "that those fighting abort Lin.
coln's'election, are fighting with the cen-
ens-takers, and Greenleaf's arithmetic;
they look 4ik ihe azure 3 getting angry
because it ain't the figure 5.-

Wry= Werena)nr Onsoow.—A correspondent,
writing from Oregon, says :

"Here, by the time a girl is fourteen, she is
snapped in marriage, and yet in this region are
living many bachelor farmers who would glad-
ly marry if there were women here. I think
one of your intelligence officers could make a
profitable agency. The schoolmarms whom
Governor Slade, of Vermont, sent out, were to
pay a fine of five hundred dollars if they mar-
ried under one year. Most of the girls paid the
fine. Oregon and Washington stillneed school-
marms. I have no doubt this country would
prove a paradise to spinsters, if they would
come well recommended."

True Flea of SLANE INstramicrioss.—Many of
of the Northern Democratic papers pronounce
the letter which we extracted a few days since
from the N. Y. "Times," written by a lady in
South Carolina, to bea fabrication. The
"Times" says :

"The imputation is as false as it is imperti-
nent. The document was precisely what it pur-
ported to be—a private letter from a married
lady in the interior of South Carolina to her
unclern this city. The original was handed to
no for publication, and the names of persons
and places only were erased by us, to prevent
the identification of the Writer."

Soma Canatma.-:=The Charleston corres-
pondent of the New York "Tribune" says that
the late election for delegates to the Secession
Convention, in that city, developed the exist-
ence of a strong minority, who are opposed to
the precipitate course of the Secession leaders.
The ultra Secessionists barely escaped defeat.

oJailp ittlegrapl), ei)ursbap 'Afternoon, Mamba 27, 1860.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL, Acattst EtlegraA+
Corrospondence of the Telegraph.l

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26, 1860
There should be no longer any doubt in the

minds of the Northern and Western people of
this Union that there is an extensive conspire- ,
cy in existence to subvert this government, and
place the insigne of power in the possession of •
the slave-ocracy of the South. The evidence '
of this fact is abundant and overwhelming for

those who closely observe the passing events of

the day—while the moat careless and credulous
may be startled from the security of their mis-
placed confidence, before another moon has

waxed and waned. The circumstances and
proofs for this conjecture are crowding thick

and fast in the path of the nation's progress,

and we are daily stocked with a development
which either directly implicates the President
and his cabinet in this conspiracy, or surrounds.
them with a suspicion more confounding to
the public mind than guilt itself. Treason in

disguise, sits in council with despairing patriots,
or stalks abroad in clear day-light, publishing
its plans with all the impunity of con-

, scious power and promises encoumgement.—
The finances of the country are made the toy

and sport of speculators, while the public trea-

sure and obligations of trust are left to the.

careless keeping of debauched officials or gamb-

le Hng clerks. The public property is not recog-
nised as worthy of protection, and our gallant
soldiers, left in unprotected forts surrounded
by infuriated mobs, and doomed as victims to

this common conspiracy by an administration
which has become both too imbecile to appre-
ciate and too truculent or cowardly to put in
force the power in its possession for the protect-
ion of the lives and property and civil rights of
the people of the United States. When the ef-
forts of the people of Kansas to establish free

institutions in that Territory were denounced
as rebellious by a worsted slave power, the
President of the United States was ready, with
the army at his back, to stiffie the freedom of
speech and theliberty of thePress—he waswil-
ling to overrun allKansas to capture and con-
quer some hopeless free State war—but now
when a band of traitors and conspirators as-
sayable in the South and openly declare
their determination to subvert the govern-
ment and destroy the country, James Bu-
chanan becomes carelessly inactive, his of-

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO TUX

DAILY TELE GRAP H.

FORT MOULTRIE ABANDONED,

FLIGHT OF MAJOR ANDERSON AND
HIS TROOPS.

The Fort Demoiished by Fire.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT LV CHARLESTUN.

The Convention in Secret Session.

FORTIFICATION OF FORT SUMPTER.

Charleston Military Ordered Ont.--4 Col-
lision Anticipated.

BALTrmoss, Dec. 27, 1880
A special dispatch from Charleston, dated

this morning, to the American office, states that
the Government troops have abandoned Fort
Moultrie, having that spiked the guns, and re-

treated to Fort Sumpter commanding the har-
bor. This is from a reliable source.

A. DISPATCH FROM CILARLDITON

CHARLISTON, Dec. 2T.—Fort Moultrie %easiest
night evucated by Major Andersou, who first
spiked the guns. It is now being demolished
by fire. Only four soldiers were left in charge.
The troops were all conveyed toFort Sumpter.
The movementhas created intense extitement,
and the Convention is now in secret session.

SILOOND DIIIPATCII
CumusgroN, Dec. 27.—Half past 12 o'clock

—Major Anderson states that he evacuated
Fort Moultrie in order to allay the discussion
about that post, and at the same time to
strengthen his own position.

THIRD DISPATCH.
Crtamssros, Dec. 27.-1 o'clock.—Capt. Pot-

ter, with a small force, remains at Fort Moul-
trie. Several military companies of this city
have been ordered out, anda collisionis not im-
probable.

FOURTH DISPATOR

CHARIASTON, Dec. 27-1 k o'clock.—The latest
reports from Fort Moultrie state that it is only
thegun carriages that are on fire. It is certain
that the guns were spiked, and it is reported
that a train has been laid to blow op the Fort.
The latter is, however, doubted. The excite-
ment and indignation of the populace is increas-
ing.

finials plunder the public trusts, his Southern
officers of the army and navy resign—the
Southern members of his cabinet run home and
carry with them the funds of the government
—and the threat is boldly made in the streets

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.

Szsairs.—A number ofpetitions were present-
ed. Mr. Bios presented a resolution, and asked
for its reference to the select committee of
thirteen. It was so referred without reading.

Mr. GREEN, (Mo.) called for the order of the
day, being the conederation ofTerritorialbusi-
ness. The Bill reported by the committee on
Territories to provide for the Territorial govern-
ment cf k:one, /to., was taken up.

Mr. Chum, (M0.,) explained that the bill
was in the usual form and there was nothing
objectionable in it. There was a necessity for
a Territorial government inthat section of the
country.

House.—Mr. STEMS, of (Washington Terri-
tory,) rising to make a personal explanation,
read from the Boston dispatch, in which it is
stated that it appears on Investigation that the
Indian trust bonds were stolen for the use of
the Central Breckinridge Club, during the late
Presidential election, etc.

Mr. Moms, (Ill.) rose to a question of order,
saying that it has heretofore been decided that
a newspaper article isnot a privileged question.

Mr. Looss, (Ill.,) said his colleague (Mr. 111!-
almaatm) a few days ago asked permission to
read an extract from a newspaper published in
Illinois, with a view of a personal explanation,
but the Speaker ruled it out of order.

The SPRAYEa explained that in that c*e per-
mission was asked asa privileged question, but
in this as a personal explanation, to which no
objection walinterposed. Therewas a differ-
ence between the two cases.

of Washington that Abraham Lincoln shall not
be inaugurated. What more do the people of
the free States require to satisfy them of the
existence of a conspiracy ? What better proof
need the people of Pennsylvania to convince
them that a citizen of their State Is engaged
in the unholy project of destroying the inde-
pendence which was first enunciated from the
land of Penn ? It is not too late to avoid the
danger which surrounds the ship of State—nor
is it too late for the people of Pennsylvania and
the country to spurn from their midst this arch
traitorand hiscoadjutors. Omar hadhisBrutus,
Cromwell struck a tyrant down, and James Bu-
chanan should take warning of that past in

which more than one usurper was sacrificed to
the Impulsive and imperative demands of out-
raged law and justice.

The refusal of the people of Pittsburg to
allow the removal of immense amounts of
ordinance and amunition from that locality
to a point in Texas, has created an im
manse sensation in this city. The fire eaters
denounce it as an overt act of treason against
the government, while the Union men applaud
it as heading off the secessionists, for whose
sole use it is now boldly asserted the removal
of these stores was to be made. John B.
Floyd, the Secretary of War, by whose order
alone such aremoval could be made, is a deep
and sincere spmpathlser with the secession par-
ty, and there is no doubt that the arms and
amunition he ordered to be removed from

• Pittsburg, were to be taken to South Carolina
instead of Texas. If any man doubts the come,
plicity of the entire cabinet, such an act, with
the fact that both the Secretaries of War and
Navy are engaged in encouraging resignations
in their departments, shouldat once removehis
credulity.

Congress is not in session to-day.
Ismintaa.

Mr. Loo .—My colleague was treated in an
indifferent manner.

The SPEAKRIL.-1. am sorry if that is true.
Mr. HOUSTON, (Ala.,) raised a point of order,

that this was not either a privileged question
or a personal explanation. It does not affect
the privilege of any member.

Mr. MCCIJO/NAND.—I was cut off the other
day, ungenerously, it is true, but the example
is not worthy of being followed. I appeal to
my colleague (Mr. Loom) to withdraw his ob
jection.

Mr. STEVINS resumed, and again read the
dispatch, and also from the New York World
of Dec. 24th, in which it is stated that the
robbery of the interior department has caused
some speculation atWashingtoo,and is thought
by some, who are deemed au fait, that the de-
falcation of thebonds has been going on since
the Presidental campaign, and that the Breck-
inridge Club and Secretary Cobb knew exactly
how these securities were to be used and for
what purpose, and that these bonds were de-
posited as collateral to raise money on behalf
of the Breckinridge Club.

Mr. &MEN said his attention had been call-
ed tothosedispatches last evening. Theyseem- .
ed to be a matter of sufficient consequence to
arrest the attention of the House. It was his
fortune to be the Chairman of the Breckinridge
Club, and he did hisentire duty according tohis
best ability inthe premises. Hisheartwas in the
business, for he believed that he was thee strik-

. gala°Tv rk.a. #•7 and the
perpetuity of our institutions ; but this was a
most false and calumnious asperson on the in-
tegrity of the Club. Although he might be
unknown to fame' for twenty years he
had gone throughmany perils and faced
death in the discharge of his duty.—
He repeated, in the presence of men who
knew the facts, who had seen him in the valley
of Mexico when in the van of victorious legions
he did his part to plant our banners on the
palaces of the Montesumas. He bore the
wounds of service which had physically broken
him down. He had, in the great North West,
faced our most savage foe, and on the Pacific
had exerted his utmost energy to make the
wilderness blossom as the Jose.

South Carolina Convention.
CHABIZOTON, S. C. Dec. 27.

The Convention met this morning, andafter
prayer, the calling of theroll, and reading the.
Journal, the President stated the reasons why
the ordinance passed yesterday did not appear
in the Journal.

Mr. 7ilmaLaTos immediately moved to go
nto secret session.

M. Ds Timms tried to bring forward some
resolutions and commenced reading as follows :

"Resolved, That the Governor of South Caroli-
nabe auttorized and requested to take posses-
sion of Fort.Moultrie," When he was, interrupt-
ed by a demand that the motion for a meetsession had precedence: The COIIVIMUOLI thenwent into secret widen. • -

Failure of a Boston Firm.
BATON, DS

The failure of Messrs. Sprague. Morn & Co.,is announced. Liabilities $60,000.

larritd.
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LADIES' 8110 W WINDOW,
" JONES' STORE,"

THURSDAY, DEO. 28, 1860.
JOSHUA M. WIESTLING,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
°MON IN WALNUT BT., yes.srasußG, PA.

Prompt attention will be given to all ntsiness entrusted
4126-eod-2w to his care.

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER LOT OF,THOSE
EXTRA FINE POINTED

GOLD PEN
O

S
F NEWTON'S {formerly Bagley's)
manufacture, warranted tobe t 4 best in material,

the finest pointed, most durable and AS cheap as any
n market, for sale, with a variety e Gold and SilverCases of various sizes and prices,at

gIiRGNkR'S CHEAP HSTORE,
6 Marketstreet.

JUST RECEIV
A LARGE AND WELL'ELECTED

STOOK OF BR IBS Imilco.. O.
PINET, OASTILLION & CO.

RIBQUET, TRICOCHE & CO. i
JAMES HENNESSY ,&-co,

OTARD, MPH! & CO. - - .•

J. & F. HARTLE.
JI3LES ROBIN & CO.

MAILETT & CO.
JOUN EL =ALFA7 Market Snot.

For sale by
174

On the 25th inEL'
,

by May. Mr. Johnson Yr. llama
__

01 McChtudc,burg, and Misa SARAH C. FAGS'S, of
this city.

[The Printer; return thanks to the youngand generous
Couple for a vety largo and drib:ion:ly ti tamed wedding

rake, and wish them health, happiness, prosperity, and

an abandon o of the •'little nick•nac:s" that usually fol-
low in the wake of matrimony I May they livea thou'_•

and years, and the bride's endow never grow Isla lj

abvertistments
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZLICIERILMAN & 00.,

No. 62 MARBET ST., HARRISBURG, PA.,
Oppoaite Hared Hotel and adjoining the turopean Hotel.

HAVING purchased the stock of E. F.
isloallos, and added a large assortment of new

JitoWIIZRY, we will sell the same at the lowcat price, and
Eolicit patronage.

WATCHE.i, CLOCKS and JEWELRY neatly and
promptly repaired tuid delivered

ALFRED F. ZIMIIERDIAN & CO.

Ilay.ng disputed ofmy aback of Jewelry to Alfred F.
Zimmerman Is On, I cheerfully rdcommend them to my
former easterners an practical and experienced Watch-
maker*, and solicit tot them a continuance of the pat-
ronage widish hut be:n so genercualy extended to me
during the lastali yeara.

der ELMER F. JENNINGS.

ENVELOPEZ !
ENVELOPES!!

ENVELOPES!!
200.000 Envelopes in Store
7IIa largest stock ever offered In this city, comprising

ALL SITICS, STYLER and COLORS, and cannot be Cur-
µsurd Nr LOW TRICKS and GOOD QUALITY, at

BkRGNEIVS OUW BOOKSTORE,
1121 Si Market Street.

NOTICE—The public are cautioned
against purchasing of J. If. CONNEL, of No ',ark,

0010, Letters Patent for the manufacture and sale of
IV mita.] B'S WATER DRAWER in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, as the said Connel is no longer nutlet teed to act
r e our attorney for sale of territory—power of attorney
bevies been revoked by us.

JAS. E. WHEELER,
OEO. W. WOODWORTH.

afa. For County Rights In Pennsylvania address
J. E. WHEEZER, Proprietors,

Cleveland, Ohio.427 lafrior

FORRENT.-A THREE-STORY BRIM
HOUSE on Walnut street near FM. Possession

wen immediately. Apply to
d2alwd• J. R. UT
•

EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

THE RESTAURANT of the "European
Hotel" is now open, under the managementer Gon.

R. C. WILLILIIS, where citizens and strangers can Lind
all the delicacies of the season, done up in the best man•
ner. de?-1-1w

FOR SALE.
FROM ONE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

JARS BOROUGH BONDS. Also, from Ton to Fifty
snores or Hurl burg Gas Stock,by

C. O. ZIMMERMAN,
de24-tf No. 28 F.ontl Second Street.

JUST FROM THE CITY WITH A
SPLENDID LOT

OP

CHOICE GOODS
YOR TBX

HOLIDAYS•
NEW, FRESH AND FASHIONABLE !

ISt BIOBT ARTICIXI not tamprActosir

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 MARuT Brum

4.015

FURS 1 FUE,BI 1 FURS!!!
ALARGE LOT OF ALLKINDS, St Very

low prices, received this morning at
CATHCART'S,

Next to the Harrisburg Back,
MarketSquare.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
UNDERSHIRTS, all kinds.
GENTLEMENIP DRAWERS, all kinds.
SPLENDID LOT OF HOSILItY, all kinds.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENTS GLOVES, all kinds.
GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds.
CRAVATS AND SUSPENDERS, all kinds.
HANDHERCHIRPS, SILK AND LINEN, all kinds.
CLOTHS AND CASHMERES,in great variety.
For good and obeli p Goods in "MESS, WEAR," call at

CATHCART'S,
del Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

'OK IitiIiIASTMAS PRE EN'
ANEW 'INVOICE Portfolios and Writing

Cases. The best assortment in the city just re.
cetved at BERGNER'S CI3EA.PBOORSTORR,
d 1 61 gavot Streit.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I

PRENHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTLE-
M'S CHAIRS, and a great variety of CABINET

NZURN suitable for HOLIDAY OIFI'S atreduced
pricmwAlso a new lot of COTTAGE FURNITURE in
ae la, or by the single price at

JAM R. BOYD & SON,
dl9.Swd 29 South SecondStreet,

NOTICE TO TAILORS,
A PERSON who can give ample andA satisfactory reference of character and qualifica-

tions in thebest establishments M Philadelphia,in which
he has been engaged as Cutter, both at Customer and
Retail trade, is desirous of connecting himself with a

Telfor already establiahe d, or entering into partnership
with tome person having funds and energyto establish
a place in Harrisburg, having alto influential acquaint-
ances who will and can exert themselves is his favor in
Harrisburg and vicinity. References required. For
farther Information address MECHANIC,

dolt-Sw 667 Barnet Street, Philadelphia.

DENTISTR
TV, G. W. STINE being disengngedrrom his duties at the Baltimore College or Dentalnourgery for Two wser.s, from Wednesday, the 26th mat.may be found at his office, on Third street, between
Market and Walnut, prepared to perform all operations
pertaining to his profession.

N. B.—Teeth mounted in the latest improved ntyles.
ALL WORK WAR/UMW.

Itake pleasure in recommending the above gentleman
toill my former patients of Harrisburg and vielnny, mid

1-corredent that he will perform all operations in ascientific manner from my knowledge of Ids ability.
doll Y. J. a. GORQAg D. D. g.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Vanilla, beat In market,
Rose Lemon

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery,
Nutmegs,

Pare Distilled Rare Water, Parsley.
Beat English Baking Soda,

Pare Cream Tartar,Extra Pare Spiess,
Fresh Culinary HerbsHALLER'S DRUG STORE,d2O • 91 Market Street.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.Duo Ds Mottrassuo,
Thareszat & Co,

coastasGuattatimaino.,
exatroa--Saaarr Momotoz,SPARXMII3 Human,Mona & Ores,SRI LIT,

CAXIIXLIn store aadfor saki by JOHN H. ZEROLBR,dle 73 MarketStreet.
AUCTION' AUCTION! !TWO SILVER MEDALS, Diploma andSpecial. Cortificaio, awarded to PYRE & BARR atthe Pennsylvania and New York State Fairs for theirWiloable ICE CREAM rantzas AND EGG BEATER,;and Sir the purpose ofattending to the manufacture enaide Odle saMejW.Barr opt* for sale his lane en;tire*nook ofFtlssiiTußE, WATCHES, CLOCLS../MIRY, and RAM Maim A. In short, he NMMom out his"Bre stook at Auction and Private Sob.OWerkdinsa l'unrio/frsnow. gsrawara..—Aixikciiistore Remind Arcot, next to Sow Capital'llank.de224 W. BABE.

SWEET CIDER!
Foroak by

620 PM. DOCK JR. 100

Nen) .2britrti ciii mu)

HO, FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CIIRISTMAS AND NEW YE IRS
GIFTS!

IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

MAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

Comprising the largest and best selected ,

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD

RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

TOY BOOKS, (Linen and Pai cr

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable In quantities and kind

FAMILY BIBLES
TEE LAMEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

EVER OFFERED IN TEE CITY,

AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BMA
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in a

Sizes andKinds of Bindings from
the most oommon to the finest

Velvet Bound.

A LARGE AESORTIIENT OF

DRESSING OASES,
LADIES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING B.Vf6,

PORTFOLIOS, CABAS,

WRITING DESKS and CASES
MONEY PURSES,

POCKET BOOKS, &0., &o

Mathematical Instruments,
Oall Balls,

• Fine Pocket Cutlery,
PearEand Ivory Paper Cutter

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and Silt,

Pena and Pencil Oases,
Infinite in number, Style and Fin6L

A OBEAT VARIETY IN BIZE AND PRICE

Checker Boards and 31th
Dominoes, Chessmen, &c.

GUM TOY~
IN GREAT VARIETY

PARLOR and BAT BALL
NICELY OOLORED
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POMADES, EXTRACTS.
Of all the favorite kinds.r'lll

Hair and Cloth Brush

The above consists in part of cl,

articles which have been seleetc.:
purchased expressly for their appr'-i..
character for the approachi❑g

HOLIDAY SEASON•
and will form a large and choice jr' f

ment from which to select

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEA z'
PRMSMN't

For price and assortment
our line, we feel confident tl
be surpassed by any hous,
and for a proof of what we t
one and all to call and look
variety at

BERGNER'
INEE/LP BOOKS'

61 MARKET STREE'
11113118m, December, 1880


